
 

 

ALBANIA 
Albania is one of the most overlooked countries in Europe. Albania ticks so many boxes. Charming 

historical cities. Tick. Beautiful coastline. Albania has pristine Adriatic and Ionian sea coast. Tick. 

Natural attractions. Country has Mediterranean climate, beautiful olive groves and high mountains. 

Tick. Learn which sites are best to visit in the North, Central, South and East part of the country.  

 

 
 

1.  CENTRAL ALBANIA 
 

North Albania is home to the capital city Tirana and nearby Dajti Mountain National Park, the castle 

of Kruya with Skanderbeg Museum and coastal city of Durres. 

  

TIRANA 
The colorful capital of Albania is the largest city in Albania and its economic center. The city has 

undergone a massive transformation and is now unrecognizable from the grey days of communist 

period. Visit the trendy Blloku with the well-heeled and flush hanging out in cafes, the Ottoman relics 

on city’s grand boulevards and main tourist sights around the Skanderbeg square. For those who have 

more time make a day trip to nearby Dajti Mountain National Park.  

MUST DO IN TIRANA:  

 Visit National History Museum and learn about the history of Albania. 

 If you have more time and want to escape the city visit Dajti National Park, which lies just on a 

brink of the city. You can take a Dajti Express Cable Car up to the mountain and enjoy beautiful 

vistas of the National Park or you can do some easy hiking on the mountain.  

 



 

 

 

KRUYA CASTLE 
Kruya castle was the center of Skanderbeg’s rebellion against the Ottoman Empire. It is located not 

far away from Tirana and very close to Tirana Airport. And it is conveniently located along the highway  

 

that connects Tirana to Monenegro. The pedestrian street that runs toward the castle turns into 

bazaar and offers variety of colorful souvenirs. The castle includes two mueums, the national 

ethnographic museum and  the Skanderbeg museum,  one of the most important and visited 

museums in Albania depicting the history of Albanian national hero. 

 
 

DURRES 
Durres is the second most populous city in Albania and located on the Adriatic coastline. The city has 

long history and was founded by ancient Greek colonist from Corinth and Corfu. Sites include the 

Durres Castle, the port, the Amphitheatre, Venetian Tower and Fatih Mosque. Durres is also home of 

several hotels (4* as well as 5*) if you prefer to stay overnight by the sea instead of the capital city. 



 

 
 

2. NORTH ALBANIA 
 

North Albania covers the area bordering with Kosovo and Montenegro and is a must visit especially 

if you combine Albania with either of two countries. Bordering with Montenegro you will find Shkoder, 

a large lake with impressive flora and fauna. 

 

SHKODER 
Shkoder area offers a wealth of sightseeing opportunities. The town of Shkoder is located on shores 

of the lake and you can visit Rozafa castle and Venetian Mask Factory, where you will find a beautiful 

showroom of the most beautiful Venetian masks. You can also take a boat ride on the nearby Komani 

Lake. 

 
 

3.  SOUTH ALBANIA 
 

While most famous coastal cities in Albania lie in the south, but If you do not have time to go all the 

way south to Saranda, there are still many beautiful destinations to visit around Vlore. This part of 

Albania is also home to one of the main highlights of Albania, a historic city of Berat. 



 

 

VLORE 
Vlore is the third largest city in Albania and is located on the Bay of Vlore, where Adriatic and Ionian 

sea meet. The city has a long history since Ancient Greek times and has recently seen large 

improvement in infrastructure. Vlore is home to several 4* as well as one 5* hotel and the best place 

to explore the city and the region.  

MUST DO:  

 Visit Apollonia, where you will see many remains of ancient Greece 

 Visit Orthodox Monastery of Ardenica, an Eastern Orthodox Monastery famous for its icons.  

 There is some spectacular coastline around Vlore, take a speed boat trip to the island of Sazan 

and/or the pristine Karaburun National Park. There are very high chances that you will be able 

to spot dolphins. 

 
 

 

BERAT 
Berat is a UNESCO World Heritage city and comprises a unique style of architecture with influences 

from various civilizations which have often cohabitated in the city. Although the city has been 

inhibited since Greek times the strongest influence on the city was that of the Byzantine period. It’s 

position by the river, white washed houses with red roofs and Ottoman style windows make it the 

most popular destination in Albania.  

MUST DO:  

 Visit the inhabited castle and the “Onfuri” National Iconography Museum. Walk through the 

medieval part of the town. Visit the old quarters of Nagalem and Gorica, that connect with each 

other by the Gorica bridge over the Osumi River. 

 Go hiking along the river in Osumi Canyons close to Berat. 



 

 

 

 

4.  SOUTH ALBANIA 
 

South Albania is bordering to Greece on the East side and to the Ionian sea on the West side. It has 

even warmer climate than the rest of the country and even in winter temperatures are pleasant and 

warm. Most sights are located around Saranda and a city that is not to be missed is Gjirokaster, a 

historic city with strong Byzantine influence. 

 

SARANDA 
Saranda is famous for its blue deep waters of the Mediterranean and the ancient city of Butrint, which 

is located just outside of the city. It also has the best infrastructure in the area with several nice and 

modern hotels. Make sure you take a walk along the seaside promenade and absorb vitamin sea.  

MUST DO:  

 Visit Butrint, UNESCO heritage site around a lake and lagoon. The city used to be the center of 

the Greek tribe of Chaonians and by 4th century BC the city became one of the most important 

in the region and had its own amhitheater and temples. Later on it was annexed by the Roman 

Empire. The city is very well preserved and offers great insight into an ancient civilization. 

 Not too far away from Saranda is the Blue Eye spring, a water spring and natural phenomenon. 

The clear blue water of the river bubbles forthfrom a depth of more than fifty meters.  

 



 

 

GJIROKASTER 
The beautiful town of Gjirokaster began to spread downhill from its castle in the 13th century. The 

castle still stands on its hill, overlooking the whole city and the river bellow. The grey stone of the 

houses, grey slates of their roofs blend into the hillside, distinguished from it by their whitewashed 

walls.   

 

 

 

KORCE 
Korce is located in Southeast in Albania and is one of the largest city in this area. It stands high on a 

plateau, some 850 m above sea level. You will visit the Resurrection Cathedral of Korce, Mirahori 

Mosque, the Old Bazaar and if you are interested in Medieval art, you can make a trip to the National 

Museum of Medieval Art. 

  

 

 


